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the battlefield, were duly performed. Raja Inder Singh was
asked to make the necessary arrangements for burning the
corpses of the Rajputs.1
After the defeat and death of Dilawar 'All Khan, Nizamu'l-
Mulk went to Burhanpur, and waited for the movements of
€Alam 'All Khan. Munawwar Khan, fief-holder of Murtazapur
and the son of Sheikh Nizam Deccani, joined him there
with his contingent. The horsemen, who had lost their horses,
were advanced Rs. 150 each in order to procure new ones.
Nizamu'1-Mulk stayed in Burhanpur for some time to refresh
his soldiery and collect war materials for the impending opera-
tions against 'Alam cAli Khan who was already on his way
to Burhanpur, and had received Imperial firmans confirming
to him the Subedari of the six subahs of the Deccan and the
faujdari of the Carnatic and Bijapur.2 eAlam cAli Khan came
to know of the catastrophe through those Barha soldiers who
had escaped from the battlefield and had joined his troops.
"Alam 'All Khan had reached Fardapur, midway between
Aurangabad and Burhanpur, early in May 1720, at the head
of 30,000 horse including 12,000 Marathas. By the orders of
Raja Sahu, a contingent of troops under well-known generals,
Santaji Sindhia, Khanderao Dabhade, Shankraj! Malhar,
Kanhoj! Bhonsla, and others was despatched to join cAlam
*A1F$ forces. According to instructions from Raja Sahu, Bajl
Rao who was campaigning in Khandesh, also joined cAlam
'All Khan. The latter despatched his vanguard in the direc-
tion of Burhanpur under the command of Mutahwwar Khan.
This was done against the advice of experienced Maratha
generals who wanted him to return to Aurangabad 01 to
go to Ahmednagar and wait for the arrival of the Amiru'l-
Umara's fresh forces from the North. But eAlam 6Ali Khan,
in his youthful pride, disdaining retreat and considering pru-
dence to be a confession of timidity, scorned their advice.
The Maratha chiefs knew that they had to reckon with a
general of great experience who had been brought up in
the traditions of Aurangzlb, and against whom much caution
was required.8
*Hadigatu?l-'Ilam, op. cit.9 p. 100.
 2	Majma*uL~Insha by Muhammad Amin (Asafia, Pers. MS. No. 122).
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